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Dignitaries at the Lanes Run

Chairman's Chat
A very brief “buenos dias” from sunny Spain.
Included in this month’s issue is the booking
form for our Annual Dinner and Awards
Presentation at the Farington Lodge. Early
returns of your menu choices would be
appreciated as there remains lots of work to
do on supplying the Hotel with our
requirements, place cards and seating
arrangements etc.
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the 2010
Lancashire Lanes Run in spite of the weather and
our thanks and congratulations go the Lanes
Committee and all their helpers on the day.

Now it’s back to relaxing in the glorious
sunshine with a feeling of contentment that
the Leeds / Liverpool Canal is now fully
opened following our summer “drought” and
working out how to establish an embargo on
the purchase of a certain Garstang cheese
company’s products following their fall into
the “loony” trap of being green and spending
£2.4m on the construction of – yes you got it
– a windmill!
Free energy! We will see.
The only green I like is BRITISH RACING
GREEN.

Bill

The Vice-Chairman’s Verbiage
I couldn’t find anything else relevant beginning
with V but you might think verbiage hits the
spot as the dictionary definition is excessive
and meaningless use of words!!
With the Chairman in Spain I don’t know if
there will be a Chat or if there is what’s in it,
so we might cover some of the same ground.
He definitely wasn’t at the club-night run to
Christian’s so I’ll start with that.
With an 18.30 start and a dodgy forecast I
thought the turn-out might be a little sparse
but to my pleasant surprise there were 6 or 7
cars already waiting and we had 10 or 11 by
the time we set off. Mick had done a Tulip route
to get us to Banks which would have been fine
in daylight but with my instrument lights
practically non-existent and the headlights not
much better it was a bit of a problem and the
darker it got the worse the problem. Fortunately
Dot found a torch in her handbag (it’s amazing
what women have in their handbags) so
reading the route and checking the mileage
became less of a problem. That left me to try
(not always successfully) to dodge the humps
and potholes by candlelight. I asked Mick after
the run if he had shares in shock absorbers, he
said no, exhaust systems. Figures!
Look for Christian’s on the internet under
museum, motoring memorabilia or vintage
vehicles and you won’t get a single hit but it’s
all of these and more. No.52 Station Rd
sounds innocuous but enter the driveway and
it becomes an Aladdin’s cave. Actually I should
have said caves and Aladdin would be jealous!
Shed after shed after shed. Most but not all
motoring related. To sustain us through the
night there was tea, coffee, biscuits and best

of all home-made scones. In the Chairman’s
absence I thought I would get my 5 minutes
of fame doing the announcements but it
wasn’t to be. Members were spread far and
wide and getting them all together was
impractical so I thanked the Christian family
on your behalf for a fascinating visit. They said
they would be happy to host us again in the
future and mentioned that they open to the
public on New Year’s Day with extra
attractions such as steam engines. A word of
warning if you are thinking of going. Park in
the street because it’s a one-way system once
you’re in the drive and Bill Bradshaw won’t be
there to organize your exit!
This month’s club-night (26th Oct) is Quiz
night, not as mentioned somewhere in last
month’s newsletter, Guest Speaker. That’s next
month. As this quiz is for the annual trophy the
committee has decided that there should be a
maximum of five people per team. It makes it
fairer, we can fit the names on the trophy and
it keeps the cost of the engraving down!
Bonfire night at Andy’s. (Friday 5th Nov.) Can
members please let us know asap if you are
coming. Unfortunately we can’t let you wait
to see what the weather’s like on the night as
we need numbers for the catering. Bonfire,
firework display, hotpot, parkin, cakes and not
forgetting Rosie’s red cabbage made to Delia
Smith’s famous recipe ( actually not strictly
true, Kevin won’t let her add the garlic) all for
a fiver. What more do you want?
And finally. Your membership is due. You
know who you are!!!

Alan

Editorial
Glad to say our MGA did the Lancs Lanes run
without any hitches this time despite it
pouring with rain the whole day, and even
came away with a nice rosette for reserve best
classic. Compliments to Julie and the run
committee, especially for the very impressive
road book, also to Jeff Reid for his excellent
impromptu speech at the end.

I sold two fully restored MGB short engines on
eBay this month, and have the two cylinder
heads available. These have been restored
with hard exhaust valve seats for unleaded
fuel, skimmed surface (machining by Bannister
Engines), new valves carefully ground in,
springs, studs, seals, and brass manifold nuts,
painted with high temperature engine lacquer
(black), and will be put on eBay if nobody in
the club wants them. They’ll have a ‘buy it

now’ price of £220 each on eBay, (£340 from
MGOC without studs etc) but club members
can have them for £170 each, which just
covers my costs for machining and parts. The
heads are from 18V series engines (rubber
bumper models), but would also fit earlier
engines. Please let me know if you want one.
Note to winners of club trophies in 2009 –
Would you please return the trophies at the
Quiz Night or by any other means as soon as
possible, as we need to get them engraved for
the presentations at the annual dinner.

The Sharples’s and the Newtons recce
potential venue for 2011 Club Weekend – see
Mike’s article.

Bill B

Calendar of Events for 2010
Date

Club Event

Time

Start / Meet

Tue 26 Oct

Quiz Night

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Fri 5 Nov

Bonfire Party

19.00

Schultz Estate

Tue 30 Nov

Guest Speaker - History of Preston Docks

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sat 4 Dec

Annual Dinner

19.30

Farington Lodge

Tue 28 Dec

Cold Turkey Run

tba

tba

Tue 25 Jan

AGM

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Other events may be added or details changed during the year.

Route 66

(The ultimate motoring holiday)

Route 66 is known as ‘The Mother Road’ of
USA, and it lives up to all expectations.
It takes a certain kind of motoring nut, and an
extremely patient navigator to embark on a
journey published as 2278 miles, but
eventually ends up as more like 3500 miles.
Last year we drove about 1000 miles in
Northern Spain, so it seemed just one step
more to drive Route 66. Taking in the fact we
would be in a modern auto American car, and
not our 42year old MG, it seemed quite an
easy option. Don’t believe it! Jet lag and 100
to 250 miles a day, every day, soon adds up,
and this journey was harder by far.
We planned for 28 days for the ‘holiday’,
broken up with stops in Chicago, St Louis,
Williams, Arizona, Las Vegas, Nevada and Los
Angeles, California. The Vegas stay was a
small detour that just had to be done.
Between all these venues each days’ driving
ended with a Motel for the night.
We flew into O’Hare, Chicago at 1500 local
time, and picked up the hire car from the
Airport. We had tried to hire a ‘Muscle’ car,
but every time we put in the start and
destination points, they became ‘unavailable’.
We had ordered a Pontiac G6, which was a 4
seated, 2 door coupe, but there were not
available at O’Hare. A free upgrade gave us a
Ford Fusion. This is like a big Mondeo saloon,
and OK for our needs. After the usual checks
we drove out of the airport, straight onto the
freeway to Chicago. We set the Sat Nav for
the Hyatt in East Wacker Street, where our
first stay was booked. Unfortunately once in
the city, and under the tram car loop, sat nav
lost her signal, but as we were close by,
ordinary map navigation took us straight in to
the hotel.
Each day we explored the city by using the
‘Red Bus’ tours, funny how cities all over the
world have London Red Buses! The tour was a

hop on hop off, which allowed us to stop off
and visit all the interesting places. Incidentally
we found that here, as with the rest of USA,
the people are extremely polite and courteous.
This is also true in their driving. We had
researched the journey extensively, not least
by seeking advice from Roger and Elizabeth
Schofield, who had done the trip some 5 years
earlier. With all this information, your
navigator has an easy job, all she has to do is
balance two maps and two books on her lap
whilst reading the signs and translating to our
position, all whilst answering the calm
questions from the driver, and answering in an
equally calm manner!
As you can imagine, a book could be written
on this subject, so for the sake of your sanity, I
will précis the whole thing, but for those who
want more, then I will elaborate at club
meetings.
Chicago to St Louis takes in Illinois, where the
historic sites include the Launching Pad
restaurant, the fabulous wall art in the streets
of Pontiac, Abraham Lincoln’s tomb at Oak
Ridge Cemetery, the Ariston Café in Litchfield,
Roy’s bunny farm, the historic ‘Elbow Bridge’
over the Mississippi, and into St Louis in
Missouri. During this part, the engine
management light came on. A call to the
hirers meant a trip to St Louis airport to
change cars. The replacement was a Dodge
Caliber. Not bad but it satisfied our needs.
Three nights in St Louis allowed us to explore
what that city has to offer. Our arrival there
coincided with the end of the game at The
Cardinals stadium, so traffic was congested to
say the least. The influx of Cardinals fans
made the whole place light up with a blaze of
red and cream, and restaurants were buzzing.
Missouri was equally as interesting with the
sites along the road and here we had a
chance encounter with a car club. This was
the Joplin Model T Car Club. They were doing
their annual run along part of route 66, and
had about 50 members, all in model T Fords
of different styles. All these cars were like
new, and provided a great show when parked
in the towns’ central square. After checking
out Devil’s Bridge, a town next to a bridge in
the middle of nowhere, we were off again this
time driving to Kansas. At the state line Jo
decided to take the wheel, (for a rest), and
drive all the way through Kansas. This she
almost did, actually only putting up with my
navigation for half the state. By the way Route
66 only traverses 18 miles of Kansas.

Route 66 (The ultimate motoring holiday) cont...
In Kansas was Galena, where we encountered
‘Mator’. Those of you with kids or grandkids
will know that ‘Mator’ was one of the stars of
the film ‘Cars’. This film was inspired by Route
66 and tells the story of the characters living
in a town that has been bypassed by the new
freeway. This is really the story of Route 66,
which has been bypassed by Interstate 40,
closing many a café, trading store, or in some
cases whole towns. A shame really, but that
shows the state of the US culture, looking
always forward and not so much to history.
After obligatory photos sitting in the driving
seat of ‘Mator’, we carried on to Oklahoma.
This state has plenty to offer, and arguably
gave more history to the mother road than
any other. From 1930 to 1936, winds blew
across USA and Canada, and combined with a
drought; millions of tons of soil was turned to
dust and blew away. This caused the farmers
to move on. The majority of these were from
Oklahoma and were known as ‘Okies’. They
packed up all they had and used Route 66 to
travel west to California. Hence in this state
there are museums dedicated to telling their
story. Mixed with these are others that
celebrate the road and the cars that drove it.
It was ironic that the only rain we saw on the
whole holiday was here in Oklahoma.
Oklahoma ran in to Texas, where we stayed at
The Big Texan Steak Ranch, a steak restaurant
next to a themed Motel, where the rooms are
decorated with leather and pictures of
cowboys and Indians. What a hoot!
By this time the rain had given way to bright
sunshine, and higher and higher
temperatures. It was Texas where we
encountered 120 degrees F! In fact from the
end of Oklahoma ‘till the end of the trip the
day temperatures were consistently above 100
degrees F. This was freak weather for the
states, so that should now lie to rest the idea
that we bring the rain Alan. In Texas was the
Cadillac Ranch, where 10 1960’s Cadillac’s
have been planted nose down in the soil, all
lined up with the fins reaching up to the skies.
At a place called Shamrock was the best
preserved 1930’s built petrol station and café.
Unfortunately this is now closed, but is a fine
example of an ‘Art Deco’ building. Further on
we passed the half way mark at a little café
appropriately called The Midpoint Café in
Adrian.

It was after this point that we started to
slowly climb. This was to become significant a
few days later.
Half a day’s drive took us into New Mexico,
and after an overnight stay, we continued to
Santa Fe. This is a must see if in the area. It’s
like the old film sets with adobe style houses,
shops and civil buildings, but real and not just
a frontage. After lunch and some more
shopping we carried on to a small town called
Grants. Here we found a Motel, had a meal
and went to bed. At about 1 in the morning I
woke up breathless. For the rest of the night I
was panting for air, until at about 5 o’clock Jo
advised we should seek help. After the
obligatory phone calls to insurance
companies, we drove to ER! Here I was
admitted and put on every contraption
invented by the medical world. ECG, blood
tests, chest X ray, and the little oxygen tube
up the nose was inserted. After 2 – 3 hours
the doc came over and asked where I live.
After telling him I live in Liverpool, he asked,
“is that sea level?” to which I replied, “yes”.
“That’s it then; do you know you’re 7500 feet
up, at the moment? So you must be suffering
from altitude sickness!” After another hour’s
oxygen, I took off the backless gown, dressed,
and drove back to the motel to collect our
things and carry on. After a day travelling
New Mexico, we crossed in to Arizona, and
visited ‘the Painted Desert’ and ‘Petrified
Forest’, before arriving at Flagstaff where the
train station holds pride of place. It was built
in 1926, as a rail depot, and still is in use for
passenger trains today. From Flagstaff we
drove to Sedona, instead of Williams, on
doctors’ advice. It is only about 4000 feet up,
where Williams is about 7500 feet, and this
became our base for a couple of days whilst

Route 66 (The ultimate motoring holiday) cont...
we explored the dramatic ‘Red Mountains’,
and the Grand Canyon. The Grand Canyon is
sometimes described as “a big hole in the
ground”, I suspect by those who have not
seen it. It is so much more, and provides a
breathtaking view, with or without altitude
sickness!
Recuperation over, we drove back on route to
Kingman and Oatman. At Kingman we stayed
overnight and saw the monthly ‘Street Rod
Cruise’ in Beale Street. Many weird and quirky
cars were there cruising up and down. The
following day after saying hello to the
donkeys that roam the streets of Oatman, we
drove to the Hoover Dam before continuing to
Las Vegas. It is said that in 10 years Vegas will
need to close due to a lack of water. This is
shown by the very low levels in the lake
behind the dam. That afternoon there was a
knock at the door of our hotel room in Paris.
It was Karen and Tony Sharples. We had
arranged to meet up for a day or two and visit
‘The Strip’. This also coincided with ‘The Lanes
Run’, so we had a little run in support around
Vegas in Tony’s hired Mustang. That done we
returned to Route 66 after 3 days fun at
‘Blackpool in the Sun’. From Nevada to
Arizona and then on to California was
uneventful, but once at L.A. we headed for
Santa Monica, and the Pier where it all ends.
We stayed 5 days at Santa Monica recouping
before our 10 hour flight to Heathrow. All in
all a great trip but believe me it’s exhausting,
and I don’t work now so can’t go back for a
rest!

Mike Newton

Menu for Christmas Dinner &
Awards Presentation
Saturday 4th December 2010
The Farington Lodge Hotel

Below is our Christmas Dinner Menu at the Farington Lodge Hotel.
Please indicate in the box below (A,B,C,D etc) your menu choices and return to either
treasurer Mick or myself at your early convenience together with the payment in full £27.50 per person.

Starters
A
B
C

Roast Parsnip and Thyme Soup finished with honey and cream.
Cantaloupe Melon, seasonal fruits, rosewater and pomegranate syrup.
Chicken Liver Pate, toasted brioche, plum chutney.

Mains
D

Traditional Roast Breast of Turkey, cranberry stuffing, chipolata and
bacon, sage turkey gravy.
E
Roast Fillet of Salmon, white wine and chive butter sauce.
F
Butternut Squash, goats cheese and red onions in a filo pastry case,
roast red pepper dressing. (v)
All main courses are served with roast potatoes and seasonal vegetables

Sweets

G
H
I

Traditional Christmas Pudding, brandy sauce.
Lemon and Lime Cheesecake with winter berries.
Chocolate Tart, caramelised orange.

Coffee and Mince Pies
Please make cheques payable to Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club, or an
acceptable abbreviation thereof and forward to:1
2
3

Mick Bamber, 23 Green Drive, Lostock Hall, Preston PR5 5UY
Bill Ryding, 5 Dovecote, Clayton le Woods,Chorley PR6 7AY
Any Committee Member

Bill (enjoying the sunshine)
Starter
Name

A

B

Main
C

D

E

Sweet
F

G

H

I

Your Pictures Please!!!

“I wonder what Mick’s thinking” what ever it is, it’s put a smile on his face!!!

As you’ll have noticed at the Lancashire Lanes
Runs, we have a number of picture boards.
However, I have two boards still to complete
and I have very few pictures taken over the
last two years. I know I’ve not been as
attentive but I keep getting distracted. In
particular I’m looking for pictures of the last
Weekend away in Cockermouth and from
many of the last two years car shows or club
runs. I am hoping with your help to allocate
one board to 2009 and the other to 2010
events. If you have any pictures of MG’s
belonging to club members, particularly the
newer club members I would be very grateful
if you would forward them to me at
graham@gandjlockwoodltd.co.uk

Please do not use any other e-mail address, as
I won’t receive the message and or your
pictures. I am open to pictures of none MG’s
belonging to club members but I draw the
line at Skoda’s, Taxi’s and small sheds Ray!!!!
Land Rovers are welcome. If you have any
pictures of club members doing something
that they would be well advised NOT to do,
they will be especially welcomed. (Two grown
adults wearing shower caps whilst paddling in
a kayak immediately springs to mind)
Many thanks.

Graham

10th Annual Lancashire Lanes Run
“The Coastal Run.”
19th September 2010 during the 30th Anniversary year of the club
The day began with a downpour of rain that
went from a heavy shower to torrential rain
and back again. In fact it did this for most of
the day, yet in spite of this, 64 cars out of the
80 that had entered, arrived at the Marriott
Hotel in Preston to complete the 90 mile
classic car run round the coast roads of
Lancashire in aid of our nominated charity, St.
Catherine’s Hospice. A fantastic turn out,
considering the foul weather conditions.
On registering for the run, the brave souls
who had ventured out, bought copious
numbers of raffle tickets and were then given
a hot cup of tea or coffee to warm them up
before being sent on their way!
Whilst many of the cars that took part are
very old, it is down to the hard work of their
owners that they all made it round the
planned route with only one of the cars
suffering from a minor ailment, a pair of
windscreen wipers that failed to work, which
considering the weather conditions wasn’t
really that minor.
While the participants were out on the road
braving whatever the weather threw at them,
we were warm and cosy inside blowing
balloons and preparing for their return.
Once they had all returned to the Marriott
Hotel, the participants were treated to a
celebratory buffet and of course a traditional
Anniversary cake which in this instance
involved two cakes. A big thank you goes to
the two club members who kindly donated
them, Lillian and Rosie.

Our Honorary president, Mr Jeff Reid gave a
superb speech and presented awards to
several of the guests for the furthest travelled,
oldest car, best and reserve classic car, best
and reserve modern car, following a quick
introduction by our chairman Bill Ryding.
With raffle prizes donated from local
businesses including Tesco Homeplus, the
Marriott Hotel, Boots the Chemist, Nimans,
TES Communication Solutions Ltd and
members of the club, plus cash donations
from club members and sponsorship from G &
J Lockwood Ltd, we managed to raise a total
of £1100.00 which is just amazing. The money
was presented to Lynne Whittaker who
represented St Catherine’s Hospice, Lostock
Hall by Mr Jeff Reid.
It was a fantastic end to a special day and a
great way to celebrate our anniversary. Many
thanks, to the members of the run committee
and all those who helped on the day to make
this event so successful. A special thank you
also goes to all the participants who entered.
We look forward to seeing you on next year’s
run.

Julie Lockwood
Lancashire Lanes Run Committee 2010
Chairperson.

Committee, Contacts
& Useful Information
Honorary President

Jeff Reid

www.prestonmg.co.uk

Committee
Chairman

Bill Ryding

Preston (01772) 323116
william@wryding.wanadoo.co.uk

Secretary

Kevin Doran

Preston (01772) 877285
kevin.doran6@btopenworld.com

Treasurer

Mick Bamber

mick@mcbamber.com
Mobile 07730435929

Membership

Gordon Mallett

Burnley (01282) 429658
Mobile 07725503888
gordon.mg@btinternet.com

Vice Chairman

Alan Fowler

Leyland (01772) 424797
alan.fowler1972@tiscali.co.uk

General

Ray Cohen

Bury (0161) 767 9499
Mobile 07890107531
cohenraymond@tiscali co.uk

Newsletter Editor
Bill Bradshaw

Chorley (01257) 261134
bill.bradshaw@btinternet.com
8 Dale View, Chorley PR7 3QJ

All articles are to be sent to the editor by the 15th of the month. The Newsletter will be
published and emailed in .pdf format or posted at the end of each month in time for club night.

Trading Members
Andy Schultz
Cuerden Classics
(club technical consultant)

Preston (01772) 627120
Mobile 07817 173158
andy@pr55xq.freeserve.co.uk

John Ashworth

Croston (01772) 600964

Accident Repairs etc

